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Donna· Schoss .Reveals Self
As She ls Off-Stage
Playing the lead in the Senior
class play is a tough assignment
thinks Donna Schoss who will
appear a3 Abby, servant of an
old New England family, when
the velvet curtains open on "The
Late Christopher Bean" Nov. 16,
17, and 18.

Novem ber Dates

Juniors, Seniors I00%
In Chest, X-rays
One .hundred 1 per cent Junior
and Senior participation was re·ported by the Student Council
in· the fourth annual chest X-ray
project sponsored by the Colwnbiana County Health league
Monday in the gymnasium.
Cards will be mailed to the
individuals who were X-rayed,
indicating the results of the pictures.
The survey ~s financed by . the
annual Christmas sale of tuberculosis h ealth seals.
.
Council members who assisted
with the X-rays were John Votaw, Barbara Ross, Paul Berger,
Walter Mayhew, Bob Coy, Don
Loutzenhiser, Tom Trebilcock,
and Shirley Hill.
Typists were Shirley Robusch
and· J ane Stoudt.
,

Dads And Band Seniors
T B H
d T · hi
0
e onore
onig
'
The fathers of the football
players and the
senior band
members will share honors'at the
Salem-Akron Central game tomorrow which is to b e designated
as "Dad's Night." The band will
present Alexander's
Ragtime
Band, complete with a dance,
which will substitut e for the
Halloween performance heretofore scheduled.

Freshma.n Officers

Ludwjg Gives/
Talk to Frosh

However she is determined to
Freshmen were reminded that
portray her part as realistically each day they are forming a
as possible and rehearsals to date basis for their future life when
have indicated as much.
Prin. B. ~ G. Ludwig spoke at a
When asked 'how her part class meeting h eld today in the
suited her, she replied, "It's an auditorium
entirely different role than the · Mr. Ludwig explained the imone I had last year in "Tish," but portance of forming good -hoabits
I enjoy this one even more."
formed in ·early life are reflected
Sociable and well-liked, Donna now becCJ.use habits that are
can usually be found up at The in the actions of the adult.
Corner, her favorite eating-place,
He said that employers and
where she will always answer business men . have found that
to the name Tiny. If. that
k doesn't
h m a ny emp1oyees d o the same
get result
, s, you w111 now s e th' g t . b th t th . d'd h'l
is there if the juke box is playm s a a JO
a · ey 1 w I e
ing "But I Onl Have Eyes for I !hey were students-s~~h. as ~eYou"
Y
mg tardy fol" work, g1vmK m.
sufficient excuses for being abDonna's favorite pastimes in- sent, and shirking duties which
elude swimming, ice skating, and have been assigned them.
square. dancing.
School citizenship; industry,
In the food line Sloppy joes and willingness to work were
are her preference, as also are also stressed by the principal.
Heavenly slushes and Hungarian
goulash. Donna's taste for clothes
is sporty; she feels comfortable
in a roomy , sweater an~' slacks.
Nov. 4-Football East LiverDonna pursues art vigorously,
pool there
drawing in all h er spare time,
Nov. 4-Assembly pep rally
and it follows that her ' favorite
subject in school is art.
Nov. 8-Senior play review
She is active in many school acNov. H-Ohio State univer-.
tivities which include being sec- sity psychology test
retary of the Thespians, presiNov. 11-Armistice Day-no
dent of the Art club, and memschool
bership in the Girls' Glee Club
Nov.
12-Football Lisbon there
and' the Hi-Tri.
Nov. 15-Assembly · Film "Of
This We Are Proud"
Nov. 16-Senior play matinee
Nov.17, l~Senior play
Nov. 21-Booste:rs club foot- '
ball banquet
The public a uditorium in
Nov. 23-Principals' meeting
Cleveland will be the gathering
Nov. 23-Town Hall meeting
place for . teachers from all over
the northeastern section of Ohio
Nov., 24, 25-Thanksgiving vawhen the Northeastern Ohio
cation
Teachers association holds its anNov. 29-Association assembly
nual meeting there tomorrow.
Three complete sessions ·will
be held throughout the day.
·
The main session will take
pla7e in the morning, with H.
Roe .Bartle, lawyer and b anker
Three new freshman librarians,
.of Kansa.; City, Mo., speaking on Joyce Cosgrove, Carol Middeker,
"Sound Education Is A 'Must' to and Sally Moore, have been addSave America."
ed to the student staff which alRepre·s entatives will convene ready included eight girls, acat 3:15 p. pl· to elect officers for cording to Miss Lois Lehman,
nex t year's convention. This ashead librarian.
bl
·11
sem Y WI consist of one repre- · The .oth ers are Lois Bruckner,
sentative for every 100 teachers
or a fraction thereof employed Jean Garlock, Lois Flint, Donna
in a school district. Salem will be ~ annah, Lois Firestone, Joyce
represented by J. P. Olloman , Vaughan, Joan Whitten, and
high school instructor, and Mrs. Katherine Winkler.
Mary Doyle, Columbia school
Qualifi~ations for appointment
t eacher. Alternates chosen are to the staff are interest in library
Dean J. R. Callahan, and Ward :goe~k and a "B" scholastic averZeller, of McKinley school.

Teachers Association
To Meet in Cleveland.

3 New Librarians
Added to Staff

Elected for ·'49-'50
Hannay, Sharp, Stowe Winners
After Three-Time Vote Election
I

Paul Hannay was elected president of the Freshman class when
members of that class completed th,eir three-time vote election
Monday morning.
Joel Sharp secured the post of vice:..president, and Ann Stowe
received the job of secretary-treasurer.
The candidates competing for
I
president besides Paul were Don
McCormick, Mervin Th9mas, Joel
Sharp, Steven Navoy osky, and
Jack Dewan. ·
The candidates for secretary Character parts have been as- treasurer were Carole Coy, Richsigned for the Senior class play, ar d Ward, . Sally Moore, Nancy
"The Late Christopher Bean," Bailey, Anna Schafer, and Betty
and the cast is having daily re- Hannay.
hearsals under the directioll' of
In order to be elected presiMiss Irene Weeks.
dent the candidate had to receive
As previously announced, t he 'a majority of the votes cast.
feminine lead of Abby the maid, Since a majority was· not receivaround whom the story centers, ed on t he first ballot, it was necis to be played by Donna Schoss. ·essary to vote a second and third
The male lead of the play went t ime. The second high est presito Galen Rich who w ill .portray dential candidat e automatically
Doctor Haggett, a stout, undis- became vice-president.
·
tinguished r ural man of 50.
Each presidential candidate
H elen Schuller will play the presented one-minute talks to the
wife of the old doctor, who has stu dent body during an assembly
assumed certain , "citified" airs held before the final elections
and therefore feels h erself to b e took place. The secretary-treasabove the standards of the vil~ urer nominees sat upon the platform but did not give talks. ·
lage.
Miss Sarah Doxsee is the class
Shirley Hill will portray the
elder daughter Ada, who wor- adviser.
ries constantly because she has
no husband. The part of the
younger daughter, Susan, a girl
very popular with tpe boys, is
to be played by Anna Herron.
Danny K eister will appear as
Marjorie Hanna, a sophomore
Warren Cream er, a young paint- at Marietta college and a 1948
er and top man with Susan, and, graduate of Salem High, reigned
Walt Mayhew as Tallant, a for- as queen over the college's reger of paintings, who would like cent
homecoming
activities
to make a "deal" with Doctor w hich included a football game
Haggett. The little J ewish art and dance.
Selected by the popular vote
collector w ho would like to get
in on the deal is to be played of men students attending the
college, Marjorie was presented
by Harvey Mason.
Roger Buehler is 'in the charac- 'a large bouquet of red roses
ter of Maxwell Davenport, .a from the captain of the Marietta
distinguished elderly gentleman football team.
The queen is active in the colwho solved the question of1 to
whom the great paintings of the lege chorus, bowling team, staff
of the Mariettanan and Sociollate Christopher Bean belongs.
ogy club.- She is majoring in
A preview of the play will be speech.
,
presented to the students Nov.
.While in Salem High schoo'l
8 w hile evening performances sh e was the editor-in-chief of
will be staged in the auditorium the Quaker annual and was acNov. 17 and 18.
tive in dramatic activities.

Character Parts Given
To Senior Play Cast

Hanna Reigns
_
As College Queen

TWO Teen-Agers Victims
·Of Flam1·ng Au'to Cra·sh

The varied duties of the libn.rians are to check out and sh elf
books, keep them in good conSalem High school students were sadden ed this week by the
dition, take care of incoming deaths of .Jean Eckhar t'. sopho.more, and Jerry Zimmerman, 194
mail, help students to find the ? raduate'. m an autom.ob1le accident which occurred on Route 344,9
material they seek, and to run Just outside of Franklm Square, early Saturday morning.
I play engagements and when it errands.
According to the state highway
ees finish no monee come. So I
patrolmen, the car driven by
say, "Wha Happen?" and everyJ erry skidded on a curve, left the
body theenk it ees funny. • ,,
road, struck a steel t elephone
Morales la t er wrote a song. callI .
pole, I and overturned. Later the
ed "Wha Happen, .Baby?" and
g,a s tank exploded and within
the current song hit, "Rum a nd S
.
U
seconds the entire car was enSoda."
Art , club member s are vieing
veloped in flames and the two
According to Boyle, the auth- in the drawing of a large poryoung people were burned to
or of the catch phrase is "a short tra'.it of Donna Schoss who will
death.
·
dark 'man of 37 who weighs be- p lay the leading role of "Abby "
tween 265 and 320 pounds- de- in the Senior class presentation
Two other occupants of the
car, Marjorie K elly and · Robert
pending on his mood- can identi- of "The Late Christopher ~ean"
Roessler, also graduates of Sa fy more than 45 p erfumes by Nov. 16, I 7, and 18.
lem High , escaped with injuries,
their odor, and w ears a ring with . The portrait of "Abby" is a
J ean was a member of the r e21 diamQnds on the little finger r equired prop in the play.
ser ve cheerleading squad the
of his right hand."
The portrait judged the b est of
Salemasquers, and the B'a ptist
· H e has a stron g passion for per- the lot w ill 1 b e framed a nd feachurch where she san g in the
fume w hich h e wears as do many tured on the stage during the
choir. .
·
run of the three-act comedy.
Latin American men.
She is survived by h er parents
" 'Everybody k eed me about
Mat erials were fu r nish ed u pon
Mr. a nd Mrs. L . G. Eckhart; tw~
eet,' h e laugh ed. 'But I rather r equest for those who wished to
brother s, J erry and Phillip· and
sm ell nice than stinks.' "
draw the subj ect.
Jean Eckhart
a sist er, Linda .
'

Origin of Popular Saying,
'Wha H0,ppen,' ls .Disclosed
For the many thousands
of
Americans who have accepted
the cu rrently popular "Wha Happen" phrase as an important part
of their vocabulary and who
have wonder ed no little about its
origin, Hal Boyle, Associated
Press writer, found the answer
in a r ecent interview with Noro
Mor ales, rhumba band leader.
Morales, a Puerto Rican, is fast
b ecoming kn own as "The Rajah
of the Rumba." H e shares this
honor with band / leader Xavier
Cugat whQ plays ~ sw eet rhumba while Nora
p erfer s music
"with a little bonga in eet."
About this phrase that is on
ev ery body's lips, h e is quoted
by Boyle thus:
" 'I learn English- in 1935'
said Noro. But it really didn't
catch until about four years ago.

·PRICE 5 CENTS

Portra"t of p·1ay Lead
J Art Cl b projeC
• t.
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Well, _Boys, Get Wise
As the Girls Tell All!

Anything Goes

S.H.S. girls this week responded as follows to the question, "What qualit~ do
you most admire in a boy?"

\,

--------------------By Lawrence Vasilevich
Once again reports on the spirit of
our assemblies and games come in. The
last two pre-game assemblies were very
spirited as were our home games. The
only disagreeable report was in regard
to the out-of-town · games. The cheerleaders realize that Salem fans are spread
out and they depend upon the only _c oncentrated section of Salemites, the band,
for cheering. Only a few band members
were to be heard at the last away game.
I

A position is open in Mr. Jones' physics
classes for any person who can pour a
bottle of mercur y into a J-shaped tube
so that an equal level is registered on
both sides of the tube. Reading of such
an experiment in a book wasn't enough
for J an Trisler . She had to see it done!
While Field Marshall Ed wick a nd Colonel Victor Saba~tian Lake (titles acquired thorough the generosity of Mr.
Jones) watched in amazement, Mr. Jones
vainly attempted to do the e:x;periment.

Alliance like the palms of their hands.

'
The Hi-Tri initiation brought many a
smile upon the countenances of the studes and the faculty. The girls looked .
v ery comical thumbing rides iri front of
the school. The surprising factor is that
"Liz" Futlz, Jennie Taflan, Peg Baltorin ic, and Marilyn Burns actually got their
rides.

.

'

By C. M. Brautigam
,T hough· you may turn your head
When I attempt to steal a kiss,
And you may shy away
When I want to hold you close
There is one - ~hing dear
That I hope you'll never do,
Please don't hate me for loving you.

Talk
By Carol Steffel
A Pleasant Surprise!
Helen Copacia, a freshman, delightfully surprised Norma Kerns with
tiny
red rose corsage last week. It all came
about when Helen, a recent c_u stomer at
McBane-Mc,Artor drug store, and Norma,
who is employed there, were discussing
roses. Helen said she would bring Norma
one to school and, of course, Norma
agreed whole heartedly, never expecting
her to do it. And she did-a corsage of
two roses!

a

"The Ideal Senior Boy"
Hair: Lawrence Vasilevich
Eyes: Leo Kline
Nose: Willie Stamp
Smile: Wayne Slosser
Personality: Vic Lake
Build: George . Reash
Clothes: Dave White
Ingenuity: Jerry Harroff
Couple of the Week
Lee Wolfe and Barbara McArtor are
tb.e couple for this week. Everyone knows
these two popular kids who have been
going steady since the beginning of this
school year. Lee is a junior and Barbara
is a sophomore. · Barb is the secretary of
the class and Lee is ' the' drum major of
the band.
A Novelty, Indeed
Mary Christensen has a very odd gold
pin which came from Norway. It's really
fascinating and attracts everyone's attention. It never stops moving and the more
/
you look at it, the faster it seems to go.
She Can Dance, Too
Senorita Nivea Marta Verge! really
showed experience in doing the rumba
at the Elks dance after the Salem-Struthers game, when the orchestra struck
up a Latin American tune. Everyone
stood along the sidelines with wistful
eyes realizing that this ·g irl had brought
with her from Cuba spmething more than
knowledge of the Spanish language.

'•
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Mary Hollinger-Good ma_nners.
Ben Bailey and Bob Zimmerman jour- Mary Christensen-Clean-cut and understanding.
neyed to Alliance .the other evening to
witness a high school stage performance. Dana Rice-Clean language.
Barbara Ross-Tactfulness.
They arrived in Alliance rather quickly,
Jean Cocca-A boy who acts his age;
but the poor chaps just couldn't seem to
find their way out of the metropolis. So Norma K~rn~Good disposition.
Joan Robu'sch-Truthfulness.
after many homeward directions -were
asked the boys sleepily got home in the Joanna Bova-Politeness.
A. M. concluding that now they know Marlene Brown-A boy who doesn't give

Please Don't Hate Me for Loving You

I· Small

Agnes Fink-Good sense of humor.
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! .. think of you'; my love,
From break of dawn till late at night
· And dream of you, dear one,
When the world is lost to sight.
It would hure me so
If I knew you didn't carePlease don't hate me for loving you.

Chorus:
Your smile is so alluring
I can't resist your charm
I long to have you rest your head ·
upon my arm.
There's no other who can take your
place, my dear,
Please don't hate me for loving you.
I

You say you couldn't love me
I
You say you couldn't care
You say I'm not the answer_
To your loving prayer.
·
But no matter how you feel toward me,
my dear,
You can't hate me for loving you.

•

Editor-in-Chief . .. . ~ ... . .. Lois Firestone
~ports Editor . ~ . . . . . . . Dick Brautigam
Business Manager ...... .. Willard Stamp
Columnists: Dick Brautigam, Carol
Steffel, Barbara Ross, Lawrence Vasilevich.
Reporters: Don Abrams, Darreli As key, Peggy Baltorinic, Louise Bauman,
Blanche Beck, Barbara Brandt, Marilyn
Burns, Treva Bush, Dolores Buta, Jean
Cameron, Mary Ghisioui, Marge Greene,
Mary Hollinger, Anne Montgomery, Joan
a girl a line.
Robinson, Joan Robusch, John Schmid,
Janet Lehman-nice dresser.
Jean Snyder, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Nancy
Nina Snyder-Good sportmanship.
Stephenson, Jim Tausch, Marjorie UmAnna Herron-Truthfulness and height.
stead, Bill Winder, Don Wirtz.
Flo Chester-A boy who'll speak to you
Typists: Joanne Bova, Ethel Carr, Dorat all times.
othy Cibula, Sue Goddard, Isabelle KleinGerry Van Hovel-Courtesy.
man, Wanda Minser, Connie Probert, Lil. lia Scassa, Janet Vincent, Agnes Voros,
Lois Bruckner-Butch haircuts.
Shirley Robusch.
Carolyn · Rowlands_:_Shined shoes.
Mable Dolence-Politeness.
Business Staff: Sue Goddard, Jerry
Roseanne Modarelli-Good conversation- Jeffries, Tony Modarelli, Evelyn Simon,
· Kathryn Umbach, Joan Whitten .
alist.
Eva Rae Hannay-Consideration and reCirculation: Willard Stamp, Bill Vogelhuber, Don Coffee.
spect for a girl.
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
Treva Bush-Neatness.
staff; R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff.

Public Health Needs
Many Psychologists
Since the need for psychologists is so
great, the ·U.S. Public Health _service is
setting up subsidiaries for the building
of psychology departments and especially
for clinical training.
The Veterans Administration plans to
increase its staff of clin,ical psychologists
from the present 25 members to 1,200 in
the next five years.
Budgetary hindrances as well as perf<Onel shortages prevent the employment
of · a needed 10,000 clinical psychologists
for public health needs.
Varying job opportunities show that
about half of the professional psychologists are connected with educational institutions and about one-third are with the
government agencies or privately supported community agencies.
The greatest shortages are in clinical
work and teaching. The fact that so
many colleges arid business concerns are
adding psychologists to their pers.o nel
shows a probable expansion in this field.

Gulp! How Was Yours?

r
'I
!

To subscribe, mail name and address, with
remittance to Manager of The Quiiker,
Salem High School, Sa:l~m, Ohio ·
Entered as seconcl-class mail December 21,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

They Paid the Price!
The horrible and untimely deaths of
Jean Eckhart and Jerry Zimmerman in
a flaming automobile crash early · Saturday morning emphasizes again the
need for more careful driving.
By the same tokel'l, once more the
realization that experience is not only
the best teacher but also a very dear
one is brought home.
We shall miss our cl'assmate and friend
to whom the promising vistas of life and
activity . were opening wi4e. They paid
the price that countless other American
teen-agers have paid for just a little bit .
of fun.
They are gone, but on· our hearts and
ii:i our minds is written a lesson which
shall not soon depart:
' That roads have a way of curving and
tires, a way of skidding. Add to this · a
high acceleration, and there can be only
one result.

In the Red?
The first grade period of the 19~9 - 50 ·
school t erm has ended and when the report cards were issued yesterday great
was the wailing and gnashing of teeth
on the part of the students.
Those individuals who have failed to
meet the standards set up for the entire
school are now suffering the consequences of six weeks' lack of study.
There are a variety of causes for the
failure of these s t u d e n t s in their
work. Some of them, attempting to carry
full schedules in addition to doing parttime work at local places of business,
have found it physically impossible.
Others have permitted extra-curricular
activitie~ to completely dominate their
interests. To them an education is something to be taken care of when other
needs are not pressing.
Still others have been passive participants in the work of the classes and have
made no efforts whatsoever to do the
required work.
· Each student whose grades were not
up to par can place hims-elf in one of
the three foregoing categories. And then?
And then determine to eliminate the factor or factors that are now placing him
in the red.
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Class Incidents
Turn Faces Red!
The routine of a daily school
sch edule is' often broken up by
classroom incidents that bring
smiles and sometimes embarrassed expressions ..
For instance: one day in the
middle of a song by the advanced chorus, Mr. Crothers, weary
and provoked, remarked, "You
k now where to go in case of a
fire." Although his intentions
were good, it didn't sound like
directions for a fire drill.
Speaking of fires , if there were
any fire escapes from the thirdstory windows, a few Frosh
w ould
probably b,e missing.
S eem s ther e are a f ew boys who
tak e to h a nging out the window s
as t hou gh they have a longing to
be ou tside. P erhap:;; the attraction is the biology class ont on
t he lawn sear ch in g for specimens. And if Pat Pasco doesn't
look silly chasing gr.asshoppers !
It h as always b een said that
the way to a m an's h eart 1s
t h rough his st omach. W hy d on't
some of those food students see
that a lit tle more applesauce cake
gets out among t he classes? .

Mary Dunlap Leads Sales
In G. A. A. Card Contest

Among ·the Eight Hundred
500 Attend Elk's Dance.
Given For Teen-1}.gers
More than 500 Salem·and Struthers High school students attended the teen-age dance sponsored by the Elks lodge in their
ballroom last Friday night fol·
th e
S a 1em~ Stru th ers
1owmg

Apparel for Teen-AgersL

Quaker Pastry Shop

-for-

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES

Sandwiches

Milk Shakes

TELEVISION
RCA and PHILCO
Hamilton Clothes Dryers

Salem Appliance Co.
145 So. Lundy

NEON RESTAURANT

ISALY~S

Shie·ld's

Ph. 3104

If you wa nt a real
Mil ksha ke try

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.·
Phone 4292
Cor. Persh ing & Lundy

Judy Jackson was hostess to a
group of 14 friends at her home
last Saturday night. A scavenger
hunt provided entertainment after which games and refreshments were enjoyed.

Fritz Bichsel provided entertainment for · a group of the football boys after the Pittsburgh
game.
game- with a hayride after which
This was the second such af- they returned fo his home for refair held by the local organiza- freshments.
tion this school year.
Taking advantage of the day
Music, direct ed by Paul Kuhns off from school tomorrow, severwas furnished by the Musicians al students have made special
plans for the weekend.
Local 222.
Nancy ,Stockton and Shirley
Another dance will be held
McCave will journey by train to
Nov. 11.
Purdue university to visit Shirley's brother who is a student
there.
To Enter Hobby Show
P at Coe will spend the weekSev eral members of the Coin end at W esleyan college w ith h er
?.n d Stamp clu b are preparin g brother Tom. Shirley Hill will
their entries in the S alem Hobby visit h er cousin who is attenqing
.show w h ich is t o b e h eld October Kent State university.
Jim Tausch, Dave White, Jim
2S, 29, and 30 ' in the Mem orial
~ayden, Bob Hickey, and Bob
bu ilding, according to J. 0. H a ge Lepping, will visit Bob's -Uncle
dorn, adviser.
in Detroit over the weekend.

Mary Dunlap, freshman, is
Salem's Headquarters for the
l eading in the second w eek of
Finest Cakes & Pastries
t he G . A . A. Christmas card conWe Specialize In Wedding
test with $21.00 worth of cards
and Party Cakes
sold. Betty Straub, sophomore is
sec ond with $16.00. In the third ,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - .
place is Harriet Worman, senior,
~ with $12.00. Rose Nocera, junior,
is fourth with $9.00. Cards may
be ordered from any G. A. A.
member or from Miss Edith Cope,
adviser.
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Sundaes

Warks'
DRY. CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- · DIAL 4777. -

GOOD

EATING
at -

The Coffee Cup

Junior High won out over
Maple Ridge with a score of 28 to
o. O n Oct. 22 the team will fight
against Sebring Junior High at
Sebring.
The recent
touch football
scores are SA-12, SD-12; 7E-6, 7D,
O; 7E-O, 7C-O. In a game with
SB, 8E won by a forfeit.
The first six weeks stamp contest was won by 7B with $18S0.50
7A came in second with $1654.00,
and in third place was SA who
had $1623.50. 7B also won the
weekly contest.
The winning
homeroom received a treat, and
each member in the above rooms
got 15 cents. The $9100 totals a~"
the highest on . record for contests lasting over a six-week
period.
·
The sixth grade, directed b}
Miss Geraldine Floding, presented a play entitled "The New
Broom."
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Picture Day Is Here at Last;
Now, to Make You Beautiful
By Lois Firestone
Jingle! Jingle! Jingle! There
goes the alarm!
,As you dreamily shut it off,
and rub your eyes, something
extra special seems to be lingering' in the back of qur mind. It
finally hits you. It's the day for
your senior picture appointment!
Yanking off yqur hairnet and
worrying to yourself, "Gee, I
wonder if my pincurls were too
tight?" you hop out of bed for
inspection. Pausing in front of
the mirror, closing your big blues
and opening them quickly, you
gaze in astonishment. It can't be
possible, but then, looking again,
the r ealization that y ou were
right hits you: not a tiny little
pimple has sprung up overnight.!

Ticket Committees
Named for Play
The procedure of ticket sales
for "The L ate Christopher Bean"
w as expla ined and various committee h eads and m embers w ete
a nnounced w h en the Senior class
h eld a m eeting Tuesday in the
auditor ium. '
The a dver tising committee c onsists of H erbert Kelly , chairman ;
Paul Harp, Anna Herron, Paul
Berger, Joanne Conser, and Bernice Swetye.
Lois Firestone, class secretary,
has been named general executive chairman of the ticket
sales. Tl;te homeroom 'chairmen
are Pat Coe, 207; Myra Ewing,
20S; Jim Johnston, 209; Carolyn
Rowlands, 210; and Marilyn. Steffel, 212.
The class officers are directly
responsible for the work of the
cemmittee's said C. M. Br~utigam
class adviser.

Hastily rushing back to your
boudoir, you see everything is
laid out for you to wear-the
new corduroy dress and your
good shoes.
But first there's yoW' hair
(sigh) to be attended to. Finally
after much combing and brushing, you glance into the mirror,
seeing a wild banshee staring out
at you. "Oh!" you wail, "how
could I do this to me?" But miracles do happen, and finally your
hair is flat and ·shining, lying
just the way you wished it to.
Proceeding down the stairs to
the breakfast awaiting you, your
mother sees you coming and
beams, "My, don't you look nic~'.'
That dress does look a little old
on you though . .. "
Sitting down, you begii:i to sip
your cocoa, but when you reach
for toast , the cocoa spills on your
dress, leaving a lit tle st.ream of
br own right down the front Clf .
it.
Golly , t he school bu s is coming
t oo, and ~chool busses don't wait
for a nyon e. Dashing u pst airs Jnce
m ore, an d grabbing your
ol d
standby grey sk irt and
blu e
sweater, y ou hur riedly craw l into
them and rush down the steps
to grab y our books and p aper s.
"My," beams mother as you fly
out the door, y our h a ir awry,
your skirt flying, and your shoes,
clopping, "Now, that's the way
a young girl should look wh~m
she's going to have her picture
taken. Natural."

F r R S T'
~

NATIONAL BANK
Sert'ingSALEM Since 1863

Get Your

COMPLIMENTS
-

of

-

Electric Heating Pads
and Vitamins at
Floding & Reynard

Salem Diner

Varsity Sweaters

ALFANI
HOME SUPPLY

and

The
Squi re Shop

Jacket$
·$7.SOto $25.00
The
Golde~ Eagle

360 E. STATE

Salem's gr eatest store
For Men and Boys

MEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
295 ·s outh Ellsworth, Salem

Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
Conway Music Co.
132 South Broadway

\

FISHER'S·
News Agency.
Distributor for

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines
and

Newspapers
474 E. State-

Phone 6962

All Types of
FLOWERS
Corsages .
Our Specialty

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
l"HONE 3611

McArlor Floral Co.

For the best in
Parts and Service

1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

COY BUICK

Watterson's Service Station
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
- - P . S.
See Jim - -

CITY CAB CO.
123 South Ellsworth

DIAL
"Always Call A Mas:l:er Plumber!"

The Salem Plumbing & Heating Co.
191 South Broadway

Phone 3283

5800
or

1111

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
379 EAST STATE STREET

SHOES

RUBBERS

-

,HOSIERY.

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

SMITH'S CR ·EAMERY
SALEM, OHIO

'

The Andalusia Dairy Company
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

There Is No
Substitution For Quality!

•
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QUAKER

Barrettmen Given Nod Ouakers Upset
In Cont es:t WI•th
. . Cent raI Struthers21-13
Final Home Game of '49 Season
On Tap Tonight at Reilly Field
.
By Bill, Winder
The Salem Quakers will attempt their• fifth victory in seven
iries tonight when they meet the Akron Central Wildcats at
Reilly stadium. The Quakers will also be out to avenge a: 25 to O
defeat dished out by Central in 1942, just seven years ago.
The "Wildcats" have a recol'.d they are not backfield boys but
of two wins agains.t four losses, are mighty dangerous on defense
commpared with Salem's record and offense both. Tom Barber,
of just the opposite. The Ak- a fast backfield, was held back
ronites have bowed to Akron from scoring but will be out
East, Cuyahoga Falls ;md just there tonight. seeing how hot he
last week were defeated 14 to 0 can make that gridiron.
by Canton Central Catholic.
The lineups for tonight's games
1The Wildcats' winners •Ii.s t is a are as follows:
little bit shorter. They shut out For Akron Central:
a tough Akron ·Kenmore team
Ends-H. Johnson, Kerr, Willand ripped through Akron Buch- iams
•
tel 20 to 6 for their second win.
Tackles-Ford, Prease, MaCent:r;al will be lJ,sing a single .thews, Rocco, Marsh
wing and an unbalanced line
GuardS;--Ficele, Ekstedt, Dawlike Struthers, but they are not son
as1 hea\ry or rated as highly 1 as
Centers-Hefner, Davis
that "tough" Struthers team
;Backs-Dunlap, B. Jeter, Wixwhich fell victim to Salem's at- ·cey, Barber, Blayeff, Quafterock,
tack last week.
Walraven, .F ahrer
Ekstedt and Ficele, both Akron For Salem:
guards, are wheels on the team,
Ends-England, Roth, Whit- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • acre
·
Tackles _ Cseype, Muhleman,
Whisler
Guards-Joseph, Pasco, Lippiatt
I
Center-Loutzenbiser, Cusack'
Glass & Sporting Goods
Backs - Callahan, Re ash,
Theiss, Nocera, Ference, FredPhone 3512
192 E. State St..
rick, Scott
'
'--------------

S-C Service Store

McLAIN GROCERY CO.

Corso's Wine Shop

WHOLESALE
CASH CARRY

POTATO CHIPS
GROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS
- PHONE 3289 - I
East .State St.
Free J?elivery

•

Phone 6960

419 Euclid St. ·

Men's and Boys'

Bloomberg's
Salem, Ohio

· ~cALLISTER
Farm Market·

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

FOR THE BEST
IN FOODS
747 E. State

Struthers had .Ray Swansinger
and Bob Hoffman, the first T.D.
of the game, and most of the
breaks, but Salem had 19 boys
and a coach who knew that the
Wildcats never had a chance.
The Quaker defensive line
rang the bell .clear up at the top'
whe,re it says "superman" with
Big Fred Csepke and Little Tony
Colian swinging the hammer ·
much of the time. Roth, England,
Lippiatt, Muhleman, Wisler, Votaw, Joseph, Frederick, Pasco
and Loutzenhiser were all very
stingy as they refused to give
Struthers even pne cheap little
inch.
,1

Quaker Harr
'1·ers , v1·e
.
''For District Honors

Frank Tarr, cross country coach
will take Paul Provins, Louie
Quinn, John Votaw, J im Cosgarea, and Tommy Johnson to
Akron for the District meet Saturday where they wilI vie for
top honors which may send them
on to the stat e meet the following week-end.
In their fin ai regularly scheduled meet of the season held
last week, , the Salem harriers
dropped a close one to Warren
Harding 26 to 31.
Masterson ·of Warren took th~
number one spot, running the
flat two-mile course at P erkins
park in Warren in the very fast
time of 9 minutes and 40 seconds.
Salem's Paul Provins captured
h is usual secon(i place with the
flashy time of 9 minutes and 45
·
s,e conds.
Other Salem places went to
L. Quinn, 3rd; Votaw, 5th; Cosgarea, and Johnson, tied for 10th
and 11th; .Herron, 13th; Vaughn,
14th; Sharp, 15th and May, 16th.

CLOTHING FO:t;t TH~
ENTIRE FAMILY!

J. ~. Penney Co.

KORNBAU'S GARAGE

Salem Surplus Center
Army & Navy Store

The Smith Co.

-~.A.A;24-f\R· TOWING SERVICE

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Phones: 3250 or 7706

· 121 East State Street
PHONE 7133
Salem, Ohio

Hl~~SH~i:~~~ ~;~i:E
Ph. 3701

581 Ea.s t State Street

.

Phone 3593

WORK SHOES

DRESS SHOES

GUILE,R'S MEN'S SHOE 1STORE
Comer North Lincoln and' Fifth
CHILDREN'S SHOES

GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORDS

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES!

SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET
.

SALEM, OHIO

205 East State Street

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes .
-

INGRAM'S .Good Turkeys .

Newgarden Road
Salem,
PHONE 4096

o.

508 S. Broadway

[iKl~J

Sun.-Mon.- Tues.
Shocking! True!

'

Outstanding in Sports,
Studies and SAVINGS!
Salem's Oldest Bank Will
Welcome Your Account.

FARMERS
National Bank .,

MEATS,
BAKERY
GROCERIES

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.

KAUFMAN'S

F•.C. TROLL - Jeweler

TOWN HALL DINER

BE A THREE-LETTER
MAN

240 East State Street

BEVERAGE STORE

'Good Shoes

Struthers undoubtedly
had
read the· Cleveland Plain Dealer
too many times as they came to .
Salem all geared to stop a Quaker passing attack. However,
Coach Barrett and Quarterback
J. C: crossed them up and pushed the team on the ground. Long
Jimmy's passes were so few and
far between that the Wildcats
had a very rugged time second
guessing the plays.
• Odds and Ends
The first thing under "odds"
is Mark Miller. Mark is the boss
of the Quaker managers and refuses to let any of his helpers
carry out the towel to the players during the game. Rumors
are going around that Mark was
head manager for Salem High's
19?9 undefeated team. ·He ,has
been around for a long time.
Akron Cent ral moves into
Salem tonight for the final home
game of the 1949 season. The
Wildcats haven't been living up
to expectation so far thus year
and are underdogs for this game.
Their offense is ·almost entirely
a ground attack since in their
latest game with Central Catholic of Canton they failed to throw
a pass during the whole first
half.

/

DRUGSTORE

BUNN

I '
229 EAST STATE STREET

By Dick Brautigam

THE
CORNER

McBANE-McA~TQR

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912.!"

Callahan and three sensational
runs by Reash the Quakers drove
69 yards fol'. the t ying touchdown.
Reash ran 't he final eight yards
to cross the goal. With a good
placement by Lige Alexrunder
Salem went ahead 7 to 6.
After a fumble recovery by
Csepke the Barrett eleven went
92 yards for their second T. D.
Each of the Quaker backs, Reash,
Alexander, Ference, and Callahan, took the pigskin yard after
yard down the field. Captain
R eash went over for the score.
Alexander's boot was good, putting Salem out in front 14 to 6.
During the thi.r d quarter the
Wildcats went from their own
10 all the way for a T. D. Aft er
a series of line plunges, Swansinger went ovh from the one.
He also w ent over for the extra
point still leaving Salem in the
lead by one point.
Loutzenhiser intercepted a pass
on the seven, and Nocera broke
through for the final T. n-. Alexander put another one over for
the final score of Salem 21,
Struther:> 13.

L.t\_RGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DUPONT PAINTS

PRESCRIPTIONS!
• FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

For An Extra
Measure of
Value Shop At

The Salem Quakers ended the
Struthers W i 1 d cats.' winning
streak last Friday night before
the season's largest crowd of 6,521 fans with the score of 21 to
13.
The Quakers , got off to a fine
start with backs Jim Ference
and George Reash taking the
ball on their own 32 and driving
down the field before being stopped on the Wildcats' 25.
Struthers scored on" their first
play with a pass tossed by Ray
Swansinger to Don Massara who
ran 51 yards for the first T. D.
The kick was wide.
Between a 15-yard pass by

Spoitively
Speaking

;t

FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
.
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

· Scott's Candy & Nut Shop ·
Candy -

Nuts · -

~'Salem's

Greeting Cards

Finest Candy Store"

"LQST BOUNDARIES"
With

Beatrice Pearson
Mel Ferrer

[fi.Alf.lt;J .I )
' Sunday - Monday
2 Tarzan ·Thrillers!

"TARZAN TRIUMPHS"
With Johnny Weissmuller
Also

'Tarzans Desert M ysiery'

-·

f·OUNTAIN SERVICE ••~andwiches and Light Lunches
II

Just Whai You Want For Noon Lunches!

LEASE DRUG COMPANY
Staie and Lincoln

·1

